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nation, or to be indifferent to- the
menacing bitterness of its memory.
It is now appareut to thoughtful men
on both sides of the sea that the Inter
en Is
of the American republic are
identical with the interests ot Ireland.
Every ear that witnesses the denial of
for Ireland is a year
of taxation upon a considerable portion of the American people for the
support of the English crown in Ireland.
The drain of money from the toiler of
the United States to aid their kindreds
in Ireland will continue until the government which they detest, and which
keeps them poor and dependent, is
expelled. . Iu whatever measure we
enlist the sympathy and the influenet
of the American republic in behalf 01
the people of Ireland, we render a service to the republic.
It has been the
practice of the English government for
more than a generation to drive vast
numbers of the Irish people off small
agriculture holdings into foul and
called poorhouses. Being
thus reduced to poverty, their children
robbed of an opportunity to acquire
bread getting skill, and they have been
forced into pits of ocean vessels, and
cast pennyless upon the crowded cities
of our seaboard.
Here they have become unwilling but helpless charges
upon our communities, or, by tliHr
blameless lack of sktlj, and their cred
energy in seeking employment,
tbey have forced wages down along the
lines whore wages are lowest In directing the attention of our government to
this violation of international rights,
we discharged a duty to the American
while we
and
fastened the attention of the world
English
upon a
for we
that Ireland is
showed that only 3,000,000 acres out ot
20,000,000 of her soil are under tillage,
and that, if permitted to govern herself, Ireland is capable of supporting
five times her population.
Of the national convention of each of
the great political parties, wo requested
and received a pledge that English
landlordism, which is nearly expelled
from Ireland, shall not be permitted to
transter its evil seeds to American soil.
In adopting this peaceful method of
prevention, rather that waiting until
the euro of force should be required,
we rejected the po icy of Mr. Gladstone,
who cjuld not disestablish an alien
church until, according to his own
avowal, explosives had resounded in
England, and we have relied on agitation to effect public benefits, thus following the principles of Chuñes
No man can doubt
Stewart Paruell.
that is the hereditary land monopolists
of GreatBritain havefastencd themselves
upon our free soil, the d y willinevi
tably come when tho sturdy settlers,
with arms and vengeDce, would drive
,
them off as they drove tho red
whose .natural title was better
than any that can be acquired by
foreign aristocrats from native lund
grabbers, whether individual or cor
porate.
The Irish National League
will persist in exacting the fultillmeni
of tneso pledges, until the enactment
of national and state constitutional
amendments shall insure tho republic
the reopening of the Irish
against
land question upon the American soil.
Fellow countrymen, the only credentials recognized on this fluor are the
credentials of- the Irish National
League. On yonder threshold we
dropped our character as members of
American parties. The only demand
the Irish National League makes in
American politics is the demand for the
elevation of 'American citizenship at
home and abroad. It makes that demand of all parties, and it makes it so
determinedly that every parly must respect it. Il makes thai, demand not in
the name of the distant island whence
wosprang; it makes Hin the name ot
tne American republic, of which we are
u m.lkj; u not in Ul(J name ,j
a part
Irish blood alone; but for every American, native and adopted, whether
or
Celt or German, Scandinavian
Russian. In mutual respect and fervent ' brotherhood, manfully unoonr
scious of those matters whereon w
rightfully differ as Ahiericaus, let our
debates be so conducted that all purl
fear and respect us, aud that out
highest title to tneir fear shad bo our
devotion to the republic and ouv rcspeot
' '
t,
, ; x Jfor ourselves,
We meet in the historic city of the
republic, hallowed by tho earliest
struggles of the Amereuri people
against the foe whom Ireland shall vei
win to terms. oí peace struggles., in
which our raco.rwas valiant, in arms
ano discreet in council.' We meot.ni
the hall over which the genius of liberty
presides; whose wulis have resouuied
to the inspired words of l.im who stand.-t- o
all lands aud all races and all ages its
the ideal of American.citizensliip the
lover of Emmet, the friend of O'Conntll
I ho proudest
Wendell Phillips.
name to which wo aspire we accept
realized it witn in highest and fultesi
signitioanoe, with all ; us responsibili,
ties and all iu duties the iinmn ot
American citizen. To enable it by our
character as a race, and by oureouduct
as individuals, is the resolve of every
man who is determined to aid his coun
t
trymen in the
of national
for Ireland. ;
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Him
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ero.

On. one aide the wonl.
'Spanl.h l omponltion" and
V. .O. 1S83"
on the other side "Mr. Gen'l Sherman, doner.'
Ma. lest somewhere between the old aud n.w
towni.r The finder will leave the nme at this
office or at the I.n. Vegas College and receive
olá

A
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Tons of

AJTVERTISEMENTS

et.., ertll

Were at the interior department, to as- reward.
certain the proper course to be oarsued
FOR, SALE BiUr'e Re.lanrant on Center
in leasing their lands. They tíeaire to street;
doing a good Faying business.-- . Cask
lease between two and three nrilliou only will bur. The owner de.lre. to change
ot
line
cattle-m.eadres in the Indian territory to
bn.inr.. Apply on the premises. .', tf
;.;
p--

And .all second hand
WASTED of every de.crlptieat.
C'olgan'.
The American Trade
Bridge
.. Sitttf
Mart,
Street.
bankers' association assembled in
annual convention this morning with
'
s.
WANTED A
cook.
quite a large jepreieniatioii of prorai-uei- it Apply
at The Snug, IS'. . corner1 of the bridge.
WILL d. BLRTON.
hanker. "The- meeting was called
t
to older by
nt Lyman G. Page.
'
IWR .SAI.fi.-.- I Iitr 'are. of the, capital
of Chicago, who delivered the lnangural
íit tlu Ajto'l'm' Company of La.
address of tbtrchairman.; Secretary stock
Apply to Rnmeil St Alrzander, ColMaryland read resolutions submitted by Vesas
,
.
orado Springs, Colorado
;1
u
the executive council as follows!
1 ;s.i.tM,.,
2U0
Agents
sex.
Wanted. Either
Anywhere
Resolved. That it Is the 'sense ot the
per, cent, profit, No competí tiin. Enclose
American bankers' association tuilthe stamp.
, '
HAKD,
A,
J.
coinage of the standard silver dollar of 2w ; j..
i ) Ml Varkinson, hi uvw, Coio.- 4174 grains is against the welfare of the
country and would recommend to con- -'
yon want gpod And cheap ee.d call en Í.
griss a discontinuance of the coinagoof IFTrainbley at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New
r,
the same.
A committee of thrt'O' was appointed
FOR RENT
to invite lion, William Groesbeek Io
speak upon the question.
O RE.T. A
board Big house, deAir. Groesbeek respouded by stating
sirably aitaalod at La.. Vezan Hot Snrinss.
erm. 30 per month lu ndraocri References
that he favored a bi metallic currency.
reiiirtred Inquire at Gasette office or of A. T.
nojavoreu. under tne present concl
Chum,
at Hot spring.
tions, the suppression' of silver coinage
the
Until
United
States
in
other nations
BOARDING
took action on the subject.
The 'following - resolution
was
AT
THE HOT SPRINGS,
r;
adopted:
BOARDING. room.,
,
with or without board,
Resolved, That in view of the fact iu cottage facing park. Mrs. N. M. Trimble,
that the charters of tho national banks
of tne country are rapidly expiring
A. O.
without sufficient inducement for re
newal, owing to tho constantly diminu.W?nuXactui.ex cf
tion of government bonds aüri
in high pjices i.pon which ihe
bauk circulation was based, thus WAGONS AND : CARRIAGES.
threatening serious curtailment, in ''the .i ,' .jt. tv ti.MUjiia
currency of the country. The convenient transaction ot the business
''"".',! Deaiei1. in
ot the
eountry
can
be
bet '
provided through the coutiuued opera- GENERAL jJlERCHAííDfSlí; Etc
tion of the national banking act. The
KiHokflraith and Wagon shop in connection.
attention f the congress of the Unjted
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
States is urgently called to the neceas iiy
of immeaiale legislation to meet 'Ihe, GLOKIKTA- - H
- KfcW MEXICO
emergency.
.j
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the subject of the work we have in
hand." When asked if he had afiy special
news from the other side. Sexton said :
"No, affairs remain aboutthe samo. Tho
ro .badly administered.
land, laws
The government appointed land com'
missioner8 who are in" sympathy vith
the landlord-class- ,
and they break the
back of the llealy Act. The statements
that ihereis any ill leeling between
and myself are erroueaus.M...j
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ahh STYLES, BROWN E &rji ANZAN ARES

Boston Aug. 18. The secretary of
to.pxohunwo food Topoka Oily the national Irish league read the call
by which the second national convenWANTED for Las cuna City property.
of the leHgue wag assembled, after
tion
ONE-HAL- F
interest in a
ToE
mairnitlomit stocked caule ranch In W enter n which chairman HulJivan announced the
Tuza cao be bought at a txtrKitln, Cattle men following nentloiuen as temporary offiJ
tholild liivi'HtlKBte thin property.
cers, who were elected unanimously :
t:
AT
a mafnilioent Water Front Temporary chairman, Jás. Moouey
I HAVE
..i
lantre on the Pecoi rivprnorth of Fort Sum- of Buffalo; secretaries, Chas. McGinn
-' i) .7
: .1''
Ím
ner for sttlo at a barKln. To itovk íuen
M.
U.
of
Pennsylvania,
Iowa,
Griflin
of
t t'ttabllHh thuinsolvos on the Pecos
ley
of
and
Thomas
Massachu
J. flat
river this property will bear luvotttliratlonv
- I x - '
.J
í
Ji. ,r
I HAVE for ale several Muxicari setta, Mr. Moonev was greeted with
land irranta, both cnnflrincd and patented and loud cheers as. he took his place, tie
"til.
unconfirmed, that oro the best stock ranges
introduced to the convention Hon.
that can be procured. All arxiiU recommend- then
ed for confirmation by tb surveyor general Alexander Sullivnn, who, on entering
'
are severed from the pnblic domain. Those the hall, was received with loud acclagrants ara the only solid bodies of land that mations and his'address interrupted bv
oan be bought la New Mex.co, Bud .rnne In groat applause. ; Thtv
convention rose
rica from to cents to $4.00 p"i sore, owing 'to
fitle
and quality of lamia, and arc in bodies of and cheered en masse wheu he accused
'i '!.'"
4 V
from oO,(MKtto 40IMIU0 acres. 1 will cheerfully the English government ot bringing
give all the tnCiirmttfoti pos4lbio reganling the famine upon Ireland. He addressed
tblsclawuf liivi'Btineuts.
:
No. 61,1. iRHrnngHfin the Pecos river that the audience as follow
will support 7,0 4) to 8,uoi bead ot cattle, tho
Gentlemen of tho convention: In the
e !.!
ownxrof which desires to lease or mukcun ar- name and by the authority of the Irish
rangement with some cattle man, to tako a
given number of cuttle or sheep for Ave years, national league of America, wo meet to
at trie end of which time he will return double fulfill the requirements of its constituMADE
tha number of cattle received, Insuring 0 per tion; to convey to our kindred the mesORDER.
oent Increase.
' i i
Wl I,
No. ml Is 00,000 acres n tho Mora grant sage of cur steadfast devotion; and to
in
T- Confirmed and patented. Title perfect. This receive the ambassadors whom we have
a frontage on the sooth side of commissioned to acquaint us with the
firoperty has
'.7
i'.
I
river of about eight miles. Property progross of their struggle for
fenced, well waterod by lakes and springs outThe memorable Philadelphia
side of thH waters of the (dora. Perhaps no
range In tho territory of New Mexico has bet- convention organized the Irish national
: .
i"
; .
RANCHE
ter grass, water and shelter than this proper- league of America. If is the auxi'iarv
ty. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter of tho Irish nutionalfjeugue Of Ireland,
during the winter. Abundance of nutritions
gramma cover tho range, tno finest gratis foi the heir of all the hopes, and the
.'Mío ,ii ,i i i, ii .iri.i, '
The runch Ira guardian of more than I tit aims ot that
cattle lu the world.
substantia great social revolt which lifted the
t ovomrnts are of the most
el .(! ll'.M- - I
f
i .ta
cuaracter. Tha home ranch is two ml los Irish farmer from the earth to his feet,
K.
AND
F.
8.
Several
rom a station un the A. T.
1
CE!íTER;STRÉT.
hundred acres of rich valley land launder aud cast the English system of land
:
cultivation and In meadow, making this at lordism in Ireland on its face on the
Manufactuirs' Acents for the best .t...
''
once one of the flneat ranch properties in the earth. The land league was born in an
'
.
territory. Helonging to
il is de- hour of woe, when the specter of famine
sirable to sell the property AT ONCE. To do
'
11
" Ufsf
j
t '
so It offered at a ijw figuro. Title guaran- appeared, summoned, not by the breath
,:
..
'
'
luí
of God withering the harvests, but by
teed
The Ilrinuina of Chati B.
Z'r
No. 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of the English government.
With armies
New York. Aug. 13. The remain oí
over 100,000 acres, with cross fence to to sepaHo i
t
r.
rate the beef cattle from the general herd. The and fleets, with prisons and scaffolds
Chas. B. II. nry. of the Greely expedí
,
cattle.some 4,600 in number, are of high grade, and felon ships, with coercion acts and
a
tion,
was
who
and
portion
killed
of
:.
.'.ilHi-.with plontyof full blooded bulls This is one constabulary, it enabled the landlord to
f
body
eaten,
the
much
caused
excitein
equipped
territory
of the best
ranches the
purchased bv foreign
ment in the neighborhood of; (3ypiss
The home r nch Is ooimeeti d by telephone withhold, until
with nno of the railroad stations on the Santa charity, the food the people !had pro
Hill cmeterv. 'Application was. made
'
kaCta!
Ke road, while ttio different stations on Ibe duced by t heir own labor out of their
3bT
to Coroner Robinson by person
pot
ranches are coneectod by telephone with the own soil. Humttne, nay, humble as was
Basl
relatetl
Henry,
,
to
exbody
have
the
to
n. . ft
..
borne ranch. This is uno uí uie beat dividend tho first objuot of the Laud league, it
i
humed and an inquest held. Tho l:fvs
paying properties in the territory, anil, is
was suppressed by force bec ause the
worthy of attention
of this stale, in the case where a perEnglish government feared that from
son dies outside of the stato but is
w.
píivecl
the brow of its humanity would spring
I
buried in it, permiithi) coroner ofitho
the spirit of liberty. The Iristi national
county to determine whether there te
first-cla- ss
league, whose distinct and avowed purloW
cause to hold an inquest. The coroner
LIVES.
pose is the establishment of tJie soverwill take counsel on tho matter today."
is
ESTATE AGENT eignty of the Irish people in Ireland,
REAL
the embodiment of that Spirit of liberty.
It cannot be suppressed, for its spirit is
Ilusiiio
Part of a Town in Ashes.
immortal. It is beyond the scope of
8 o'clock
Erie,
Pa.,
Ausr
coercion acts, for its life is as endless as
Blasting Powder High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
this morning a tire broke out in the drug
on, its
tho life of a nice. The shanm-cstore of Brookins & rlerulng? at Northin its native bed,
banner
east, 'his county, and spread rapidly.
is the symbol of the glorious union of
In the call for ussis auce a steamer was
4
that race in three homes, separated by
sent by tho Erie tire department. It
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
the seas that divide continents, united
'
was several hours before it could be
'
by tha determination of a race to
got' under loot roll and the business
achieve tho independence of a nation.
now in ashes.
portion of t
is
As the land league accomplished the
Among blocks destroyed are i'fown's,
t
l M'holr.ule and Retail Dealer. In
,i
v'
relief of a class, the national league
Looims' Hail's, Belknap's,' Union aud
represents the aspirations and the rethe Uiviit s house. Thuse anuilie Pros
solve of no cutiré people. As the farmbyterian church. .wuxu mostly line brick
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods, at as low
ers have been tho chief beneficiaries of
of the busibuildings. (Jver
Drices as can ue urouiaiw iium umb loiu uuiuw.
the struggles and sacriiices thus far
ness, non ion of tlio' town is destroyed,
made, the Irish people throughout the
including the best Ifuildings in the
.
.
world,1 who participate in the struggles
piaee. iu eoliiuato of loss and iDSur- and share the tacritices, admonish the
anee.
HKIiltY JJKOS. AItNlSIIES AND 1IAKD OIL,
farmers that they owe a duty to their
IBS
ÜDl
country in an earnest support of the
strike, in the I nion Fnclfic Car Shops.
aims ot the national league. We warn
'CnuifKNNE, Wjdírnú'ig,; Áuutst 13.
them that until the chief object of the
rtevefiiv men, emplored in Ihe Union
national league is achieved national
Pacific car shops hern, struck this eventheir own position is
v:
ing. This is a part of the. general-strikstill unsafe. The national league aims
. Best Quality and Latest Designs.
'1
shop
of
car
Union
on
tho
Pa
workmen
of
merely
not
at a reduction
rents ; not
cific and leased lines, which was caused
merely at a change from idle proprieAHD
Hanging,
Uouso
Sign
and
y
Ten T.Pr cent in
tors to working proprietors; but at the
wage r; l'huj workmen at Ellis, Kansas.
creation of complete national life and
N. M L. M. SPENCER'S
LIVE STOCK AHD LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE ST.
when the company wuhdceWforders for
the development of all the diversilied
'
last,
general
a
reduction
springy underindustries which render a people sel
HENKY. G COÜHS.
W. F. CÜÜRS,
jiiiiiu i nuopieii a poney oí general JAS. A. LOCKUART. .
sustaining and prosperous. The farm100 Texas l,2&3yr. old Horse s
reduction, iirst in one, town (then in
200 Texas Brood Mares.
ers are tightly admonished that if they
'
60 Saddle Horses iust arriv'd 500 cows and Calves.
mother, ;to the head of the s movement.
fail to extend to the laborers the frater1000 1, 2 and 3 year old Steers 600 Cows,
generic society ot workmen was or
nal aid they have themselves received ;
- ana
ou,uuu oneeu.
ganized who were to strike as soon as
weiiers.
i( tbey fail to encourage Irish products,
i "Ranches
ere was any attempt at reduction any ,
on the Pecos and other rivers: also ranches with
Dealers
to tho exclusion of r.nglish goods ; if
Wholesale
land
where alonj.' the :ines. The hrst'rt-ducThe distress- they hesitate to invest in domestic
springs and lakes of lasting íreph watt. r with access tooriree rang .
tioo wapiti Eiiig of IO percent ib wg-Ing feellnf of
industries, they will bo more odious in
with or without stock; confirmed grants Will contract bond cat
I iweniy-nvfmen. . If, a general strike
tie, sheep ranches and land.
the sight of God ami man than the
weariness, of
trr the ihops is inaugurated the business
landlords from whose clutch tliey have
exhaustion without effort, which makes life
gf the company may be badly impended
been n released. We do not desire in
,
Goods,
a borden to io manr people, is dne to the Ireland
of
petty
the
substitution
aelfHi
Import
fact that the blood Is our, and the vitality
of
Gold.
British
iiess for gigantic robbery. Tho
Oil
consequently feeble. If yon are suffering
rvEW iohk, Atigustf la -- A miiuou
ihe farmer will be more despiand a quarter ot dollars .'arrjvod ffoin
- m
(rom rocb f eellngs,
v'l.'.V'!.-cable and more dangerous thun the tyr
t
I 1
TTi
TIT
'
33
Kiifrland in ltriLisii orild '
anny 01 the landlords, because turn
itgraliltiue Will be treason to a nation.
S
1 he economic aud civil lite of a people
Irlih Xalioual Lragnr.
Firemen Burned.
l'i re In Boston
can
be developed only by a sincere, no
Boston, Aug. 13 Last night the del
IncalnosTON. Aug. is. x no bunding on
Is Jnst what job. need, and wlU do yo
nle and punctual cohesion of all classes cgates of the couvei t on o; the Ivith
street, ociupied bv Potteri &
JJ.1111UMJ
culable good.
for the cjiumon welfare.
f()!o leather manufacturers
leagno
a
meeting
atson,
held
national
eiel
'
'
Ke other preparation so eoneentrates and
The work of ths lemzuo in the United Until after midnight
The principal Calon. lleiekie & Co., felt hat tuanu
Cook
Goods,
vitalising, enrioh- combines
Slates has been directed first to Bending business wss the defining of a policy facturers, burned this morning: Loss,
1
I
Tl
lng, and Invigorating qualities M AIU'I ; aid to tho treasury in Ireland, whose which shall govern the proceedings
'
i
70,00(). ;
i "
,
'
;.. ,
moderato requirements, io the absence the convention.; Today the delegate
EutSAFAKILLA.
of any emergency, have been fairly were nearly unanimous in favor ot pro-i
Ciroruiu Democratic Convrntloe.
FKKFAaiS T
,
met, and to the enlightenment and
hibiting discussion in any.fo ni, ot
Atlanta, Ga.. Aug. 13. The; dioe-- t
v
'
Dr. J. 0. Ayer &Co.; Lowell, Mast. lidilication of American opinion. While American "polines. It was decided to cratio
, 7 '
' ' '
v
i I w
Mta'e convention met and
forcu is still able to prolong despoiit-mruco mm end Judge Moonev oí Buffalo mated the present 'governor, II.; 1.notd'
i i:. i hi
Bold by all Draggiste i ft, sis bottles for 14.
Rl
is not dependent on arms alone, as temporary chairman.
rA c
Iowa slate Daniel, for governoi ; W. N. C. B truett.
iustice unable
to cope with the empire league sent $10,0)0 to Sullivau for
secretary of stato; W. A. Wright,
j
;;
denies ner a constitution and a pa
;
lunrtn. Seven hundred del comptroller; R. A. llardmau, trditsurer.
Mar- that
Itanient, appeals from the bayonet of egates are in town.
Office
convention,
endowed
lue
Cleveland
uor invader to the conscience and the
'
Hendricks.
i
i,
aul
i
;.'
mind Of Oiauklud; and asks whether her
d
Kadilm Death ! the Duke ef Wellington.
,1
.
demanda are not. Just;, and whether her
4Tt
London,-Augus- t
13
A
Deputy
Marslial
moramy
Kim
I.
and
perseves
Ills
nna ner
where-meatpatience, ner
tilf
rance have not been tublimeP lhe 'rom Brighton says that the Duke of
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vention hereby ealied are regularly held ,d
.
conformity with the rules published

Harsh, or

herv-with-

Under a rulo adopted by the last general
convention proxies can only be recognized
when held by residents of the same county at
the delegates for whom the proxy proposos :
act A fall attendance of delegates is earnestly desired.
All voters who are In favor of fair election
and a fair count and return of tbe ballots o
the voters; of the maintenance In fact as well
aa tbe assertion by luw of exact initios and
equali y ot civil and political right! to ai: citizens of the íepublic; of the. proposition that
our Kovernment is the government of a natlop
and not a mere confederacy o( states; of main
taiulnir the dignity of our nation uud our flaa
and tbe rights of American citizens everywhere; of protection to American productions
and American industries and tbe Just enforcement of all laws, for tbe protection of life,
liberty and properly and the assertion and
of toe rights of all citizens, ate
urgently requested to disregard ptífft party
associations, to unite with us and to attend
the precinct niaas conventions or our puny
By order ul thu Republican Territorial Com
William Buekue.n, ( bun num.
mlttee:
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session or Congress.
liie whole
number of deserters borne on the rolls
is 278,044.

Cartir Harrison who is now editng the agricultural columns of fhe
Chicago News, tells a farmer who
asks: "When is the best time to cut
my corn?" that he has found the best
time to be Just after having said his
prayers at night.
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ALL FOR TERRITORIAL CONVENTION.
A Territorial eon ven tlon of the democratic
iiartv ii hereby called to be held at Albuouer- que, on Tuesday, August ID, for the purpose of
nominating a candidate lor delegate to con-

C

gress.

The following rules have been adopted for
the government of county conventions, to wit:
1. County conventions shall be held in each
count v tor the selection ol delegates to the Territorial convention not Inter than Ave (.',) day
before the meeting of the Tetrltorial conven-

tion.
Jk.
such convention may be either mass or
delegue, as may be determined by the county

A- -

.

vi.it-la- g

committee, arel In the absence (hereof by the
members of the Territorial ceulral committee
for said county.
8. Notice of the time and place of holding
stairs?"
county conventions shall be published In a
newspaper or newspapers ol general circulation
appears that George R. Peck, of
in tne county wnere seen convention is to lie
held, for ut least ton (10) days previous to the lopelca, is one of those men who do
iiaing Uicreol
4. Where a delegate convention is held Ins not always know when to keep their
THE LIADIMH
county, delegates thereto shall he chosen from mouths shut.
Rev. Henry Ward
ruch oreuluut according to such rules aa in
county central committee, or member of tin Beecher, referring to Peck's giving to
Territorial cent nil committee, culling such the public, his letter wherein he said,
convention may prescribe.
he could not support Cleveland, saysJ
o.
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mat Peck was guilty of a great breach
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of confidence, and that he wrote him
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and expected the matter
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Uraat
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Lincoln ...
Si Taos
exposure made him mad, but he did
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Mora.
Valencia
The now county ol Sierra Is requested to send not deny the facts.
delegates to the convention. The oiieitlou ol
admittance will be lett to the convention.
All delegate- - are earnestly requested to at
The Bureau of. Education has issued!
i
tend the convention lu person.
loon
icwvs, wnicji conits utiuuai repon ior
Oeo. W. ntomckoai), Chairman,
M
M Mua.itiAN, Secretary,
tains facts of great interest to the
Ten norial CJuutial Commit tea.
public, as exhibiting the extent to
which we are employing "the cheap
REPUBLICAN COHETE CONVENTION
(leionse
as Admund
of nations,
A eon vein ton of the republican party of Han
It show!
Miguel county, territory ol cw Mexico, in Burke called education.
norcby called for Thursday, August 14, 1SS4. that in 1882 there were lfi,243,822 perÜ
at
o'clock p. m of said day at tbe court sons of school age
in the United
Vegan.
bouse of asid county, In the city of
for the purpose of electing fourtem delegates States; that of these only 10,01,826
to represe, t the aald county of San ,iiguel at were enrolled in the public schools,
Wholesale and
tbe territorial convention to lie held iu Santa
Pe, August 5, ISS4
Tbe said convention at and that the average daily attendance
Santa Pe being for the purpoas of nominating was i;,llH,8oi.
This, of course, does
a ueicgnie to represent said territory in the not.
It III I M K STREET, NEAR P.O.
include pupils in private schools.
forlv ninth eongrcan of the I nilril Slate.
It ir ordered by the oentral cominlltee of said
county that mu republicana ol the several prextr.
Following is a sample of the cour
cincts meet tn muss convention at their usual
places of holding said conventioxs, or at a tesies oi the profession practiced in
plácelo in- designated by the chalrmun of said the southern part of the territory:
precinct, on Friday, the 8lh day of August,
the odorous intestine at King"BB BKBT BRANDS OF
1SS4, f r the purpose of selecbng delegate-in
ston, who thinks he is a journalist,
the convention hereby called.
The several precincts of the county will bf keeps up his present racket he will
snlitied in the county convention to represen
tnpotied and Domestic Cigars
I'i't a bigger head put on his shoulatlon as follows, to wit:
ders than he sports now.'' Deming
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i Tribune.
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All voters who ara la favor of fair elections efforts she may gather wreaths of oak
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and a fair count and return of the ballots of wormy to mingle wth the fade! east
tbe voters; of the maintenance, in fact, aa well
SlitlRT OrTDtRSat ALL HOURS
aa IM aaaertlon of law; of exact Juitioe and laurel that decks her brow.
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el mens of the republic, of maintaining
the
tone Age Hut.
dignity of our nation aad our Sag, and the
A
short
time
righal of oltui
prolecUOn
airo there was diaenv- by
erirrwhr of
aa adeauate tarhf of our productions and ered in a marsh at 8chussenricd. in
especially our wool late rea ti, and the Juat en
f ornament of all laws for the protection of life,
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uniia wlia us la the eoalaa political eonuei.
By order of tha republican r.unty centra
MUitTKL HALA7.AK.
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thai rmaa .
RecreUry.
Las Vegas, July 14, 1884.
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noatn.'ssand duspatc.

specialty and will build and
ng maadrells, boxes,

will dosH work In

Their MvttM lb p

etc. All
bolt

N- -

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
capitaij stock gaso.ooo.

P.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

Silver

LaS Va.CAS,

304.

Iorctizo Lupcz.

N. M.
V.

aca

Q

will

make

"""rnwii

sis Sara

iaüijoBBffl
Kt"

Honey' aud deia?Wl8'

CASH

saw

.

In

PAID

f0t

us

óto

jw

m8ke anJ,thlnf of caat Iron. Glvcthonj a call and

FOK

WHOLKSALIC

OIJ

AND

CAST

UK I'A

.

IROM

1.

DRUGGIST,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

3

NKW MEXICO.

T. BEAU.,

QEO.

Proprietors of the

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
WHITB

OAK8

AND

LINCOLN, N.
Poatoffioe address Lincoln. N . H.

JEE

It FORT,

Qenerat lumber dealers.

....

OMea

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
(Utiles at

L.

N. M.

PIERCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
(illlee over

Man Miguel Bank
Special attention given to all matters per
taming to real estate
.
LA 8 VBi AB.
NKW V, EX IOO.

w

street,

VBOAS.

w O.

C.

ted door south of Douglas
avenue.
. NKW MEXICO.
-

WRIGLEY,
NEW MEXICO

w,M. A. BR EE DEN,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Will practice in all the Courts of Law and
Equity la the Territory. Give nrorant atrnn.
tlon to all business in the Une ol nisnrofes.
aioa.
SANTA
NEW MEXICO.

B. PETTIJOHN, M. D.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

llkir

""s1'""r

Aa-ent-s

wantec lor authentic

s

PINON SALVE COMPANY.
TJDIacTjmXDXXQSB,
viik.' aa f i i.-

PINON COSMKTIC.
NOPAL TONIC,
NOPAL LINIMENT.
Tsla-- i lxxxaaaxt
nenraiiria

uri'iinni.i
onuses

nn
ons, sprains, chlllblalns, fleab wounds, and all
uiaeaaea wneraia inflammation and Soreness
exist; add Is Invaluable In all diseases of aalua
-i
u'.,iaa anouiaers, swemngs,
Scratehes, wind jrall, sprains, ring bone
rmindered feet and In fact all painful alimenta Of livestock requiring external treat
ment.
PINON SAI, V K
Is a most exoellent rem d for sores of all
kinds, wounds aad bru'sea, burns and cal).
plies, chilbiaina, corns and bunions, poisonous
bltea and stings of reptiles and Insects, and Is
vai'ianie in suen diseases of animals as sore
bacas and non idem, sprains, w'nd gall, swell
loirs, scratches, ringbone, foundcrtd feet and
nzlm-na-

i

-

ii

aiBt.

TON

BON

SALOON

in-i- t

wm-ld-

m jiiinia, wounas,
,uiu.;,iuuoii
bums, scalds. chaDDed hands

Good Wines and Liquors,
IMPORTED CIGARS.

LAS VEGAS BEER
Center Street.

PROPOSAL FOB HAY.
Headquarters District of New Mexico,
Office of Chief Quartermaster,
anta F, N. M., July R IHHi.
SEALED PltOPOSALS, in Irlpl cate, mttr-ctMANITAKTIIIIKK OF
the usual condltliuis, wl I be received at
ihls office, and at the offlees f the post iitiaiter-masteat tbe pusis iumKl btlew, until l
o'clock p. ni. on Saturday, August 111, IKHI, at Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares,
whloh lime and place they will be opened In
the presence o bidders, for f :irubliiiig and
Hoofing and Upoutlug and Hepalra made or
deli erlag during the fiscal vear ending June ;ju
shor' notice.
18Í.V of hay at Forts Bayard, Selden, Htanton,
Union and Wing itc, New MrXlcO, Fori It
Bast of Shupps's vagou ehnp.
Texaa, Fort Lewis, Colorado, 8ama I V and
Indian Agei cy. New Mexico.
. NEW MEXICO
LAS
VEOA8,
circulars,
printed
g
glvl.
Blnnk proposals and
full Infoi ruatloa, will je furn'ühed on application to this office, or to the Quartermasters ai
the p- st. named. ,
res rves the right to reject
i he government
any or all bids. Preferences given in articles
production
and manufacture,
of domestic
of price and quality being equal, and
such preference given tn articles of American
production and manufacture produced ou ihe
I'aclllc oast to the extent
tbe consumption
Cor. Snad and Douglaaa Aves.,
required by the public, service mere
hn clonen cunialnimr orno imbIh fhniild be
,
at
and
marked "Ptp aai I r
Inducements
aildreasad to the uude slgnml or to tbe Quarter
s
Special
named aixivc.
niaters at Ihe poais
JOIINV.r IlEY.Capt and A Q.M., U.S.
A., Chief Quartermaster.
-- To Parties- -

IS.

--

to

PATTY.

rs

q

o

Occidental Hotel

.

'

PINON C08MKTIO
ta a preparation exoellent for every lady to
Finest
Wines, Liquors and Cigars have on her toilet as a prompt and efficacious
Wurteniburg, a
hut of
remidy In all eruptive diseases of the skin,
tne age oi stone. The lloorinir and
cheeped hands and pa. Inflamed eye, corns,
a part of the walls were- intact, and,
AT TUB BAR.
bunions and chilblains bites and stings of
B.B.Borde. J.K.Martin. Wallace Iluasellden Remaining a Week or Longer.
cuts and bruises, piles and aU oha fed
as appeared from a careful admeasureabraded surfaces.
It will remove redness
ment, had formed, when conmleie a
BILLY BURTON, Prop. and
B. B. BORDEN & Co.,
and roughness from the complexion and soit-o- b
rectangle, ten metres long and seven
and beautify It. No lady should be without
valuable
companion.
this
metre wiae. The hut way divided
The grocery and liquor store
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS. Spacious Sample Room
OLD BT ALL DBfJGOISTS
into two comnajlmnnta.jiiimunirat- A.
AboulaHu.
Of
Went
Vbkhs,
han
eacfc
other hp a fot bridge
vk with
Office aud shop on Main street,
hill.
PINON SALVE CO..
rim.lw of three clrders.
Manuel Silba manager, is now
In connection.
The ains-l- t
Telephone connections.
L PASO, TEXAS.
door, looking to the south, was a the renter of a lance and InrreaN- Tuble unaurpassod by any In ihe Territory.
Alao receive orders tot Prickly Fear
metre wide and opened into a rcJOn iH trade.
MRU. H. A. fltTMB, Pmpr.
NEW MEXICO
LAS V RU AH.
Planta and Cactos.
P D. H II N, Manager
well-preserv-

croHinsr
W. HILL & CO,
Snooeuori to Weil
Sc

Graaff.

IT IB ITSJ

3NT. 1VC

Mi

Cures

Hours, Dav or Night.
tiAB VBGA
NEW MEXICO

AND JoBBBBB OF

Pu Imhed
of hiK lidAnswers letters of Inquiry from Invalids. If
III HI (Million
at Augusta, hia home. Lariiest,
U. Box oil
lty
bandsouiest.ebeapest.liest.
tbe
reiiotv
LA8 V Ml AH HOT BPRINQ8, NEW MEXICO
historian and blo rupbor, Col. Oonwali.
whose life of Oarfi Id, published by us, outsold the twenty others by fXI.UOO.
Outsells
BA. DR. TE.VNEV CLOVOH,
every book ever published in this
inanyaipnta areaeliinfr fifty dally. Agent
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Offers her professional services to the people are making fortunes. All new beginners
grand cbanoe for them.
43.&Omale
of Las Vegas, fo be found a the third door
Terms mni
west or ine m. isionoias hotel. East Las Ve- by a lady agent tb- - first day.
zas. Special attention ulven to lintel rl. u .nil liberal.
Particulars freo. Better send 2o
cents for postage, etc., on free outft,, now
diseaaus of WOMEN and children
teady. Including largo proapectiix b ok, and
ve valuable time.
Am.bn Si Co ,
June 17 am
Augusta, Maine.

Nopal
rheu matism.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at alt

Commission' Merchants,
WOOL HIDES PELTS,
DBA I.
STAPLE GROCERIES. HAY. GRAIN FLOUR
ni
nl

CON8ULTXBO PHYSICIAN.

ii

Ofugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

DEALEHS IN

ATTORNEY IAT LAW.
SPBINGBIC

DKALRH IN

All kind- - of games, conducted on the square, and ooen dav

and night

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

'AB

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

M. WHIT FLAW,

Offloo, Sixth

Kates low.

north of

aad 2 Wyman Block)

1

BAST LAS VEGAS

w.

Istjsjg ariiotiDt of best lumber constantly on band.
lirile Htreet station. Las Vega, N. M.

just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Kancy Goods, TotlSI Articles.
Paints and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cfiirars.
WW The most oaroful attention Is (riven to
the Proscription trade-tSolo aent for New Mexico for the common sense truss
S

ADVANCE SAW MILL

M.

m

Has

"If

!

la

Jcisi

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

MINES Mill ANo'Milling Machinery
repair neam
etc.,
and Taxes Paid.
aXoSáñm'SSltmi
cuttinit Thoir
M
STS..
LAS
VEGAb.
Cli
FOTJISriDI'Y' WILL
TA.ZE

I

mlttee.

Plumbing,

Nheep.
J". O- - AJOT-tO-Ñ
Gold.

HOUSES

HARDWARE, agricultural Implements o
methods he has been put in harness
kinds. Branch store t Cimarron. 8tock
to aid Blaine.
The national demo- ( 1 OOD TEMPLA RS. The Good Templar all
meet nr rentier every Tneaaay aigai purchased of manufacturers at lowest oaab
cratic convention .deserves great aijlinewin
A. H. CAHKY, Raton.
iirloes.
uaa reuows' nail.
credit ior refusing to compromise on f
A. B. STONE. Src'f
C.
MR.
GORMAN.
W.
REV.
T.
Bmtler.
V4 0VLTON HOUSE. Wm. Nuthall Prop.
iVl Near to depot. Newly furnished throughp. o. s. or A.
out. Headquarters 'or ranchmen. Speelai
One great good will come out of
CAMP NO. 1, PATRI. rates to families or theatilcal companies.
tins campaign. It will demonstrate WASHINGTON of America. Regular meet iood bar in connection with the house.
ngs
every
Friday
evening
at 8 o'clock p.
how dearly the republican party loves m.
O. i . W hall, Traveling and
in
IKI.D, Attorney and Ceanselsr a I
the Irishman. Heretofore the grand
naeubera cordially Invited to attend.
Criminal praotlce a specialty in
A. L. BEACH, R. S.
old party has hidden this love, and
til courts of tho tenltory. Collections promptly attended to.
let concealment, like a worm in the C. L. SHERMAN, P.
bud, feed upon her damaged cheek. T" AS VEGAS COMMANDER Y, NO. 9.
meeting the seeend Taeadat
PROFESSIONAL.
I j Regalar
And the Irishman has occasionally Teach
month. Visiting Sir Knights cour
remarked:
teously Invited.
VI. A. VINCENT,
E. V. HENRiqUES, E. C.
" 'Twas all very well to dissemble
FIT7.GEHRELL. Recorder.
J.
J.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
your love,
First National bank building.
But whv did vou kick me down
I.AB VHOAS,
-

GOODS

BlX f H 8TBIUET. next door to Ban Mifuel Bank. LAB VEGAS.
N. M.

KENT

hoid upon the same day in each county.
4. Where no committee extsls the member
of the territorlHl committee lor such county is
charted with tbe duties of the county com

VU1JU

AND

-

be

BRASS

Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

'

-

Stephen B. Klkins will return to
N. It
New York earlv next week, and vtill tas Vegas Hot Springs,
take practical charge of the Jpfcre
Business Director! of New Mexico.
active management of the national
SOCIETIES.
Max Frost, Secretary.
eon
JNo doubt
Santa Fe, N. AI., .July Ii, 1HH4.
committee.
RATON, COLFAX COUNTYbteve is
;a. V. A. M.
Under tbe direction of tho lust general con
both
practical
active,
and
and
the
Isa town of 2OO0 Inhabitants, situated in the
vention the following rules arc prescribed for
NO. 3, hold, regnlai
real manager of the campaign.
CHAPMAN LODGE.tbe third
Tbnraday et foothills of the Katon Kangc, with coal and
the holding of county con vein ion
abundance Machine shops of the A .
iron
1. County conventions are to be held after
each month at T p. m. Visiting Brethren an T. a in
8. P. It. H. here. Churches and schools.
cordially invited ta attend.
dua notice through newspapers for ac least ten
Op
in
men
United
States,
the
Vaterworks. Kour newspapers. Tw banks.
all
days prior to date set tor such convention.
J. T. Mc.HAMAHA, W. M
Í. County conventions innst be composed Ben Butler deserves the highest conBents Collected
A. A. KEEN See. TT
of delegates chosen at precinct mass condit- tempt for his political demagogueisui.
RATON. Daniel L. Tuylor,
BANK OF
Oeurge
H.
Bwaliuw
M.
A.
H.
cashier,
R.
ions.
l.
ANjJ JwM
vicCarn, assistant cashier.
j County committees will arrange for and Failing to trade off his "tnliooence"
Capital $100,0(0. CORNER SIXTH
NO. 3. Regnlai
urplus $100,000. General banking business
call all precinct and county conventions and with the democrats at Chicago, he has LAS VEGAS CHAPTER,
on
the
Monday
of
fir.
end
appoint timea uud places thereof. It Is recom- returned to Boston, aud through Bill month. Visiting companions Invited to attend transaoted. Domestic and foreign exchange.
mended that where there is no good rcusou to
J. T. l'YI.K, M. E. H. F.
nST-J. the contrary county conventions be held at the Chandler or other men of mercenary
Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
A. A. KEEN. See.
Wuuntv seats and thst orecinct conventions

FITTINGS,

5'aPW iine of wiought Iron Pipe,
H. WISE Fitting,A15?Rnbber
Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas Fixtures,

ÍSlISilM'KS

Solil by all Druggists.

PIPE,

Plumbing Goods Bath Tubs Water Closets. Etc.

AND

Dr.J.C.Aycr& Co., Lowell, Mass.

MENDENHALL,

&

And Wholesale and Itotall Dealers In

IRON

1881.)

Real Estate

.

"

PONDER

Agents.
to
Real Estr
Ehit
TíANnnira

FOK SALE.
imuroved and
UnimDroved

AyeisHairVigor.

And cuusequcutly-

J.

A. A. &

USB

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

OPP08ITB DEPOT

ISSTABLISHiiD

;

Dandruff,
itching:, or any Humor or Dig.
ease of the Scalp,

Constantly on liana, bast in the territory
Makes a perfectly white wall for plasterint
ind will take more sand for stone and briel
rk than any other lime.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low

IN BASEMENT OP THE WARD BLOCK, LAS VEGAS

If you are troubled with

I

Ten million dollars in back pájr,
bounties and pensions, is the etti
mated minimum cost of the act to
relieve deserters passed at the last

Vtcak

N. M.

-

Parlor. Plumbers and Gas
Fitters,

OPP08ITK DEPOT

-

-

PUAPTICAt

tin-llt-

Aue-us-

ÉIÉS.

mi Mai

WlBlsalc

BILLIARD

Parlor.

l

t

(Successors to C. M. Wiiriums.)

Las Vegas,

Wholesale and Retail-

NEW MEXICO.

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,

I

14

-

J

,

81

'

LIDDIL

&

-

te0OD ALL 55 0ZAN1TE,

Ia

FORD

South lids of the Flacs

LAS VEGAS,

-

And -Produce
of AU Kinds.
-

LAS VEO AS.

NEVC'MEX

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
and Woat

Tjaaaai Vocam.
VI mum t
Jealerg in Iloraea and Males, also Fine Bofffts uud Carriages for 8a
Klgs for the Hot Springs and otheU'wints oX Interest. The Finest
Liver

Outfltiin the'Territorv.

i'

KU XMAKTINEZ.

i

F. TRINIDAp MARTÍNEZ

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

General Merchandise,
Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas. - New Mexico.

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

I

hsif-wa- y

CO

;

mm

DEALER IN

GLASSWARE,

QUEENSWARE, Etctff
TJnf.rwklrif orders promptlt atteadad ta, Uapairln aooo with naatoaas and dr.pau
Seoad hand roods aouarbt and sold.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; THURSDAY,

t.

Jt n

p.
a.
7:í5 a.
2:2u p.
6 Vi
IsMl

ia

Time.
INS

m 'San FlWMllCfl Kxp
in Arixoita Kxurras.

in

the Great Chieftain.

t;

lie

..i I.

7:8

p.

m

I

'i

lía.

m.

ai.
..7:;ifip.m.

.

Trains run on Mountain tune, 51 minute
slower than Jeff ernon City time, and S minute
ni une.
Harnea tfolng eaat wl.
faster thnn
savctlnie slid troulde l.v purcbiislnfr throuirb
tickets. Hates as low as from Kansas city.

J.

AucDt

MOOUR,
Venas, N, AI.

K

la

Postolnoe open dally, except Sundays, from
a in till 8 p. m. Ueirlstry hours from U a.
m. Open Sundays lot one h mi
utter arrival of malls.
Tho Mora mail, horseback, leaves on Tuoa-lJ'- ,
Thursday and Saturday; via Los Man, o
100 Sandio.
Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
tid Pnoay of each week.
i

n.totp

AVholeaale aiul He tail

IRCM1ISE. POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

GENERAL

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.
First Door North Golden Rule Clothing House.

-

Las Vegas,

i

-

T. O. MEHKIN.

-

Ai THE

GET SHAVED

VEUA3

EAST LAS

IN

AND KB PAIL OKAUCHS

Pianos, Organs,

& COCHRAN,

MELINDY

MANUKA vTUIIEK OF

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.
Will hang curtains, cut and fit carpets In any
part of the city

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
B1C,

ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Cor. ot Seventh St.)
-

-

LAB VEGAS.

MEXICO.

NKW

SHUPP &TC0
Successorto

Music

Books, Sheet Music,

Spanish

Etc

Books,

Also. Harpg, Accordeons

Guitars. Violins. String and Band Instruments, and Musical Merchandise Generally

DEALER

AND
AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Pianos and Organs bold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken HEAVY
Exchange-Bridg-

II. MARTIN.

HARDWARE

iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,
An-vll-

J. MARTIN.

P.

blacksmiths's

AU'.lb IN

KENTUCKY BOURBON

ITJ

e

St., East ol First National Bank, Las Vegas.

HI

OF

CARRIAGES

WAGONS

PJNOS

in

W. H, Shttpp

MANUKACTHREKS

Tools.

AND

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
Our whlHkinH nre puntaamil direct from the distillery in Kuntucky anil placed in the United
Htntr-- i im dod warehouses, trout wh ro tbev are wiihdniwn when
aired. And our patrón
wl!l Mud our pncjeti Ht Hi UmiH reasonaMt mid us w a un hnn'-s- t irooilft can be Bold, us our
purchimoH are nittdn tor oast), which ensilles un to buy and soil cheap.

Marwede Building. Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

ak, Aah and Hickory Plank, I'oplar Lumber,
tpokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Asb
Tongues, Coupling I'oles, Hubs. Carriage,
Wagon anil l'low Woodwork and Carriage
forgings Keep on hand a full stock of

tap, hákiú

Carriages,

Send in yonr orders, and have you vehlclei
made at borne, and keep the money In the Ter
rltory .
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
teel Skoln WaicoiiB

THEODORE

firmÍBiiíaii
Our Beer is brewed from

the choicest malt and hops
ttld warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOT'TXjEID
second to none in theBEiR
market.
is

And JAII Kinds of- -

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a Snecialty.
RIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS.

l.EININGKK & UOT1M.K.I, PROPS. E. P. SAMPSON,
M
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas. N M. . LAS VEQ-SRMIDIRT

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For the next thirty days I will sell
iuv entire stock of

RATHBUN,
Bridse Street, - Las Vegas.
O.

THE ALLAN

imico Hiimss

new

-- ANDVJ

Bed Spring

Detroiter who put in a part of the
winter in a Tennessee town made a
number of friends nmong whom was a
gentleman called Colonel, and another
known as Judge. Both wero recent
arrivals in the place, and no one knew
just how they came by their titles or by
A

PALMER.

m

Oí

CTDKKlia

SHOES

STREET

EXCHANGE.

CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED
Finest Brands ol Liquors and Citrars

MELTING COMPANY
J

Co,

Manfg

Encouraging Bloodshed.

Mail Orders Solicited.
SIXTH

IN TUR CITV.

Proprietor.

TOM COLLINS,
Lab

vroas

nkw Mrxico

Santa Pe, New Mexico. E. E. BURLINGAME,
klndn
HAtTIUMMM ANDIll.l.OWSot
niadi to hi.t and In slock
of the V( iv
al nil pi Icon
1IADKH. any color, nssds kts-WIN mi a
put up
CAHPKIH cut, made muí laid.
BIbLlARO TABblkl recovered and set up.
.

ItKD.-PKINi- .S

l

Willjbuy vour Copper Ores and

ASSAY OFFICE
ANO

pav Cash ior them

Chemical Labratory.
UPHOLSTERING Write for Price LUt.
rstatillahd
lot ol
our Lir-tneatly done. Call and
ample Koixla at all prloM.
repaired.
AWNINOf put up and
FUKNIH KK repaired an polished.
PICTUKK FKAMB made In order.
Moaa. hair, wool, cotton aud excelaiur con-

In

M. 8, t

l

stantly

band.
Quod not in stock f urnlahcd on short not u e
fall and I'lainlii' our if.Mida and prloca ls
fore tiuylnir eDowhero.
m

STEPHEN MAXS0N&
No.

417 Grand

XjAS VEGAS.

M. A

The San

OF

CO.

.

Vico

Otcho, Jit Cashier.

Miguel National
XjrVa

2

Pro.

Bank

fgtki.OOli

PALACE

HOTEL,

M

SANTA

First

CI ass

KK, NBW

in

all it

BANK

M.

J.

PAXdUf

Y.
oí

Kjmm

OasaitT.

MONTEZUMA

Ir

Houaton.

K.

0

Hnn-rkjuo- s,

vioriid.nt.

L.

A. NU.

2976.

Ktliiillli of Lltt)'M" tliOi'la 1) Verv Thnra.
iHvthigUtHl Uio O.ltl r'nlluwa' bull, (in
fiiili mm, Viaiiinjf and trnvcluiK
Mtflbers Invitad i aticnd.

C

IMo

BLKIN.w President.
w.
mrFm

-

-

COLORADO.

ALBERT & HERBER,
P.oprletors of the

Itrcwcry Saloon.
(West aidr of With strecl)
Ifr.'ah Hmr alwaya on DraiiKht. Also Fine
blakey. Lntioh Counter In
CtRars and
a.

Ü1TITID STATES DEPOSITOR

B.

M.

1,

Appuiiitinoiita

FIRST NATIONAL

urpluf

t.

tirata,

(Mero

446 Lawrence St.

lUi.mt
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reilncd, melted and
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Sohlott & Stone,
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Midwife and Professional Nurse AIL KINDS CARPENTER
Twity-.n- o

year.'

tnldwltery from the
Inquire at
Illinois

eijas-rtence-

MRS. M, McDERMOTT,
LAB

V

kj ah.

WORK

.

Diploma Tor
Board or Health of
alloy House It. K. Ave.
NHW MBXICO

Stock Exchange

Feed and Sale Stables.

I

MUHB

WONDKKKUL

DON'T WAIT.
Write to us for there test imonials In full or
send direct to the. parties. All are absolutely
true nud given without onr knowledge or
Don't wuit. Now is the time to
euro every species, of itjhing. scaly, pimply,
ricrlnloiis inherited, contagious, and copper
colored diseases or the blood, skin and scalp
will. lot-- of hair.
Sold by all druggists.
Cutioura, M! cents;
llesolvenl, fl.OO; Soup 26 cents. Jot'.er
Drug and Chemical Co., IlOBtOn, Mass.

DAILY
WEEKLY

WK8T OK TIIK ST. NICHOLAS MOTKL.
Work don. with neatness and dispatch. Ront
built for UulM, etc., rainnae lamnk-full- y
rwoalred.

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

must be accompanied by the

UhAL'TV IfOr rough, chapped and oily
skin, blackheads, aud skin blemishes, uso Cu

es

cl o.

st

IM

GAZETTE
with its largely- -

INCREASED

MIND

The Friend and Protector of big People.
Died Jan. 30, 1833.
Aired 78

"Tho year
date of death.

years.

'

OF HEW MEXICO.

:

:
:

SANTA

not the correct
It should read 1830.

1832 is

STEALING

fk:

.

-

: M.

Capital paid top
Surplus and profits

THE KEM A INS.

"A wandering phrenologist on one
occasion stole the skull of tho chief
from the grave, but it was afterward
recovered. The bones, with thoso of
several other chiefs, now lie hermetically scaled in a vault of the Western
Savings Bank. It is proposed to inter
these remains in tho lot secured for
that purpose at Forest Lawn. The
services proposed for this occasion will
be very elaborate, and, among other
things, it is intended to invite a num-bo- r
of Indian chiefs to the ceremony.
"In another ancient picture Red
Jacket is represented as pleading: his
cause for reinstatement to tho rank of
chief, which had been taken from him
owing to his opposition to civilization
aud his habits of intemperance. Ho
urged his claim with eloquence and his'
prayer was granted. There is a largo
copy of this painting owned in Detroit,
which has been offered at $20,000 with
$10,000 bid. At the close of the
Revolutionary War, when the United
States made a treaty with tho Six Nations, Rod Jacket distinguished himself
by the eloquent opposition to tho proposal. General Lafayette was present
and was impressed by tho Indian's gift
of oratory so much so that when in
1820 he revisited Buffalo he asked for
tho young Indian who so eloquently
opposed tlte burial of tho tomahawk.
The oltl chief was among the crowd
gathered to see the famous visitor, and
ho announced his identity with pride.
Ho was warmly groetod by tho French
generals and a number of interesting
reminiscences were recallod by each.
Mrs. Lowis F. Stevens, who, it is said,
was ouo of tho first women in Buffalo,
visited tho socioty's rooms recently,
and seeing the picture of Red Jacket,
recognized the likeness with evident
pleasure, stating that when she was a
little girl the chief had often 'dandlod'
her in his arms."
Another famous picture, "The Trial

Does a gem r

150,000
26,000

banking

U

J.N.

N M

H.W. WYMAN,
Wis

MeialliG & Woci

&

ol every description, as well as

Throughout

Caskets

Embalming a Specialty.
All funerals under my charge will have the
very host attention at reasonable prices.
satisfuctorily done. Open night and
day. All on crs by telegraph promptly
to.

Min

Corner of Seventh St.
and DontrlaH Avenue.
New Mexico

Name size of cardsland paper by inohes. Name the kind of ink
(1ob or news) by quantity and quality.

PLANING MILL.

AU kinds of dressing, matching mid turning
done on short notice, clear native lumber
'sept on hand for salt- North of the gas works.
Frank OODIn. Proprietor.
MHVKIAS,
KKWMBXICO

ALL GOODS

will find it to their advantage to order

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AT

Ajreiit.

Paper and Paper Bags

Wrapping

S. B. WATROUS & SON

from

Cattle,

and

N M

LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

PIE SON

The first National Bank

H. H. ScoviUe

Watrous. -

ffl
1

Write all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight- -

'"

eJliimf

J

rns

The Gazette Co.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

.!
Hav, Grain

SentC.O.D.

MERCHAITTS

L. M. SPENCER.

Live Slock aud Laud

ai

Flat paper cut to order,
News print, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality

Sou i h asi

FRANK 0GDEN,

anil Arizona

Cards cut to order,

g

LAS VKGAS

Stationery

Printing

Printers and Publishers

li

Dealer

or handling

Will carefully fill all orders sent to this office as low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

GALLERY, OVEB POSTOFTICB.

(Bride Street;

FACILITIES

All Kinds of Inks

FURLONG

PHOTOGRAPHER.
LSVK( .V.

-f-
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Daily and Weekly

YET

H. B. Carpenter, llendersou, N. Y., cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
ntf. by Cut cura remedies. The most won
derful cure on record. A dustpanful of scales
Tell from him
dally. Physicians
and his
triends thought he must die. Cute sworn to
la'foro a Justice of the peace and Henderson's
most prominent cit'zena.

Heap.
"When Rod Jacket died his remains ttcura
I'KOI'OSALS FOR PLANS FOR CAPITOL
were buried in one of tho Indian
BUILDINGS.
which wore located in the reserAt a meeting of the capitel bulldina- comvations on tho outskirts of Buffalo. For
held in santa le, July 15, isst, the folsonic time no stono marked his grave. mittee
lowing resolution was passed :
However, in the year 1840 or thereResolve i, Tnat the committee advertise in
t'e New Mtxlcnn Review, Las Vegas
abouts, Henry Placide, a noted the SantaAlbuquerque
Gazette,
and Silver City
comedian of that day, was playing at enterprise for threeJournal
consecutive
weeks
(weekly lssui ) for plans aud specifications for
e
tho 'Buffalo Theater,' a
to
capltoi
building
the
be
at
Santa
erected
Fe,
south-wethen situated on tho
corner and that the plans and specifications be placed
of South Division and Washington before
the committee at Sunta Fo on or before
streets. Learning that no monument th Kith day of August next, and that the committee pay for tho best plan and specifications
marked the grave of tho noted chief- the
sum of five hundrtd dollars, for the second
tain, Placido ordered a slab erected best the sum of three hundred dollars, and
for
third bust the sum of two hundred dollars.
and an inscription chiselled on it The the
Payments to be made on sale of tho capítol
stono is at present among the relics of bonds a d that the advertisement be paid for
tho society. It is of marble, about on sale of the bonds. The appropriation for
in two hundred thousand dollars.
half an inch in thickness and twenty said building
LIONEL A. 8HKLDON.
inches wide. It would stand, when
Chairman of the Committee.
Santa Fc, July Iff, ias4.
placed in position, about two feet
above the ground. The top of tho
stono containing the name of the Indian has been broken off. The remainMTIOHsL BANK.
der of the inscription is:
:
:

N,c.

3irJLm Emm I I EL

8 I Li. MUHB BO.
Will McDonald, 2MJ Dearborn street, Ch ios
go, gratefully acknowledges a cure of eczema
or shit rheum, on head, neck, face, arms and
legs tor seventeen years; not able to move,
except ou ha ids and knees, for one year; not
able to help hitase!! lor etght yean; tried
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
his case hopeless: permanently cured by the
vuncurs reme.uea.

o.

!

& DUNOAN ,

-cr"
nn
rzr
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j

crossed.

cerno-tcri-

O. H. DUNCAN.

OAKLEY
a

w

what right they woro them.
Tho
Colonel and tho Judge wero good
friends for awhile, but at length they
had a falling out over politics and tho
lio was passed. This Drought a challenge, which was duly accepted. In the
course of a couple of hours the Colonel
called on tho Detroiter and said:
"The Judge is a good fellow at heart,
and I hate to kill him. May bo you had of Red Jacket," is in possession of
best go quietly to tho Sheriff, and ho Mrs. Stanley in Detroit.
It Is not only
a lino portrait, but depicts a historical
will appear on the ground in tho mornincident of ducp interest. Tho artist,
ing and interfere."
The Colonel had scarcely disappearJohn M. Stanley, was a native of
ed when the Judge came in and said:
Canandaigua and spent a largo portion
"I'vo been challenged by tho Col- of his lifo among tho Indians iu their
forest homes, aud eventually received
onel."
"Yes, I know."
the title of tho "Indian painter." A
largo collection of his works, con"And I've accepted."
tained in the Smithsonian Institute,
"Yes."
"And I'll certainly kill him, for I'm was unfortunately destroyed in the firo
which occurred thero sovoral years
a deadshot"
ago. Tho scene which tho artist de"Well, ho must take his chances."
"Yes, but he's a good follow and I picts occurred at Búllalo Crook, which
hato to slaughter him. You might is the sito of tho present city. Rod
drop quietly around to the Sheriff and Jacket, being tried for sorcery and
give him tho wink, and of course he'll witch-craf- t,
is speaking in his own deprevont tho duel and the Colonel's lifo fense, and tho effect of his eloquence
upon tho council is presented with
will be saved."
skill. Tho picture contains
Both principals understood that tho
Sheriff was to be uotiliud, but that nearly 100 figures, iu varied posture.
ollicial did not receive tho slightest and many of them arc correct portraits
hint of tho affair. On tho contrary, of historic chiefs. The canvas is six
every effort was made to keep any foet by nine, aud tho artist was en-- I
knowledge from him, and morning gaged five years in the work, which ho
came to find the men on the ground and considered his masterpiece.
Ln a great state of wxiety.
Things
wero dohiyed as long As poisJWe, and
A pretty Boston schooliua'am and a
finally, when it was nmli.od that tho youth of mien sedate. Were parting I
Sheriff would not show up, the Colonel the evening beside tho garden gsui;
apologized, tho Judge said ho was His hand and heart he'd otl'ored her in
sorry, and the duel Was declared off a grave and sober way, And she, with
Neither of tho men would afterwards quiet dignity, had named the happy
walk on the saino sido of tho stroot day; He lingered at tho gate with her,
with tho Detroiter. Detroit Free Press. arid said in accents low: "There is a
little favor I would Ask before I gO; A
favor never asked before; sweet maid-on- ,
Of
Aden.
The Grcttt
it is thisA lover's privilege, that
Is all a sweet betrothal kiss." "If
The famous Aden tanks for catching
you'll wait," the maulen whispered,
rain-wi I found lo l.o abandoued
with her color rising hi;h, "Till I reits á foufoo of water supply, in
When move my spectacles, I'll willingly comfavor of the condensed
ply. "SomerrlUe .hmniuL
the rains do come down after h. drouth
'
of leteral yean tney come with a venoí
tho
Tho
Uuivcrsjiy
professors
of
geance. As a result, the.su mammoth
who have boon Investigating the
tanks sir' lilled with inanv tons of mud Jena, of
tobacco upon the human sys- and the process of cleansing tho liquid effect
has .proved too laborious. But tin tern, report that moderate quantities of
government manages to turn lítese tho weed may bo used without injurithat id ho (atiwashings from the hills to soinu ac- ous efl'eots. They say
soldidrto in active service rn
army
nan
Ls
H
purposes.
fertilizing
for
count
fonud that they are rich in mammal ' very properly furnished with smoking
properties, and the so trailed agrieultu-risl- a tobacco, because smoking enables them
pay well ior a few loads eaeh. to endure severer fatigue upon smailur
Last year 1 am toTd $l,ooo was earned nutrition and with greater alacrity and
confidence than would otherwise bo
(.Ttii iMfo nU r Orean
iu this way- .tho ease.
at

ANO THER STRIKE

ROBKKTOAKLKY.

Thou.su ids of letters in our possession
peat the story : I rave been a terrible sufferer
for year with Mood and skin humors; have
been obliged to shun public place by reason
of my disfiguring bumora; have taae the heat
physicians; bave (pent hund,eda of dollars
and got no real relief until I used the Cutlcn-rK. solvent, the now blood purifier, later-nelly- ,
and Cuttcura sod Cutioura Soap, the fTNS83,!:IV"ltT l
TH":CWT. GOD TEAMS AND CATTKm, DRIVIR..
full C .MMERCÍAL MIX. HOUSES AND MCLBS BOUUHT AND SOLD
swtu sail, im'bhiiih ib, cttr- ,irwn.iHvum
n.lUr, which hav cured me and left my shin SIXTH
'
STREET. Near the St. Nicholas Hotel. - - Lm rK
n iMiir .so n , U Ik. .
huí.
ALMOS IM'KKIUULB.
James K. Kichardson, Custom House, New
Orleans, on oath. S3VS:
1870 scrofulous ul
cers broke out on my body until Í was mass
uf corruption. Everything known to the
menu in tnciitty was tried In vain. 1 became
-a mere wreck. At times eould not flit my
liund to my bead, could not turn In bed; was
in constant pain, aud looked upon life as a
cureo. N relief or cure In ten years. In 188
I ncaruoi me i ulieura
Itemeoi. s, used t
and was oertectly cured.
(,
Sworn lo before D. H. Com. J. D.CttAWFt)JD.

lo

Samples

DENVER.

VEQ-A8- .

Authorised i aplial
Capital Hto.-- Paid In
urplua fund

Ave.,
-

teho. President. J. a row,

counter.
"Yes," replied tho grocer, raking up
a few grains of coffee and putting them
in a barrel, "wo should all be honest"
While his face was turned away, old
Hen's hand closed on a piece of cheese,
which ho quickly conveyed to a hiding
place under his coat
"Yes, sah. Wo ain' got long tor lib
in dis worl', and lessen we'se hones',
it'll far' mighty ill wid us when wo
goes ter do kingdom whut is ter
come."
Tho grocer turned, looked at the
counter a moment and asked:
"Ben, what became of that piece of
cheese?"
"Speakin' ter me, boss?"
"Yes, I am speaking to you."
"I'se sorter thick o' hearin', an' I
didn't 'zactly grab de 'mulgation whut
yer proclermated, sah."
"I asked what had become of that
piece of cheese?"
"Didn' yer nut hit in de barí, dar?"
"I don't thiñk I did."
"Look an' see."
Tho grocer turned around and looked into the barrel.
Old Ben quickly
placed the cheeso on the counter and
covered it with a newspaper.
"The cheese is not in tho barrel.
Look hero, old man, I don't want to
accuse you wrongfully, but I believo
you've got that cheese."
The old man was shocked.
Ho
started in
astonishment, and

FOi '

AOBWt

CHICAQO,. II. LS.,

BOOTS

Gome earlv and secure bargains.

3ÑT.

PHELPS, DODGE &
MANUr

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.

-

bein' hones'."
The old man lot his arm lio on tho

"Ef I didn' think yer wuz er jokin.,
sah, I wouldu' like dis er tall." In
making a gesture ho struck the news"Liar's yer cheese, sah. Ef
paper.
yer'd recoileck whar yer put things
yer wouldn' be so s'picious o' ebery
man what comes inter your sto'."
"My memory is failing me," tho
grocer replied.
"Yas, an' it's failin' yer powerful
bad when yer fergits ter recoileck dat
I is er hones' man."
T was only joking. Uncle Ben. I
knew whore tho cheese was all the
time."
"Oh, well den, it's all right. Well,
I mus't bo gwine. Good day, sah."
Turning a corner and taking a piece
of bacon from under his coat, he mused: "I wonders ef he perzackly knows
whar he put dis. Oh, de recollecktion
o' dese heah white folks is er failin'
powerful fas'." Arkansaw Traveler.

oalcr lr

,

y
"Yas, sah, in dis here worl' it's
man's duty ter be hones'. It doan
make no difference how black he is, he
kin be jos ez hones' ez dough he wuz
ez white ez do dribben snow. Now
eberybody knows dal I is hones'; an,
w'y, sah? 'Case I is, dat's w'y, cf er
man is hones' he's ewino tor get dat
name sooner or later, an' when ho gits
it, w'y. it'll HlicK tor him jos' ez long
ez he keeps up dat lick."
The old man leaned on tho counter.
"Ef I had or hunnerd boys
'press on all o' 'em do 'portance o'

said

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
--

say :

open-eye- d

RUTENBECK

Yvnniusa n and tMtitil

Old Bon. who on ticcount of old np;e
and a general mildness of disposition
is preatly respected by the white people, went into a grocery store, and during a conversation with the proprietor
ob-er-

PARLOR BARBER SHOP
CSNTEB RTBEET.

WHOL.E8ALB-

Failing Recollection,

This powder never varies. A marvel ol
More
purity, strenirtli and wholeaoineticas
economical than the ordinary kind-- , tnd can
goltl
with
competition
in
the
multitude
not be
of low test, ahort weiirbt, alum or phosphate
Sold nly In cana. Koyai, KaKIHO
powde-8Powder Co.. IMS Wall atrcet. New York.

New Mexico.

-

correspondent of the New York
Telegram, writing from Waterloo,
says: The movement looking toward
the erection of a monument to lied
Jacket ls creating considerable interest here. Many strangers also visit
the house of Mr. Frederick B. Furnias,
where the model of tho monument is
on exhibition. Among the relics of Red
Jacket that Mr. Furniss has in his possession is a
painting of him
done in oil. It was made by the artist,
F. L Hart, from tho original painting
by the noted artist "Weir," of New
York, in 1828. Red Jacket was on a
visit to New York then, and was persuaded by his friend, Dr. Francis, to
allow his portrait to be painted. Dr.
Francis says: The chief dressed himself with groat care in a costume he
thought the most becoming and appropriate, decorated with his Drilliaut war
dress, tomahawk and Washington
medal. While around him groups of
Indians wero reclining upon the floor,
ho stood erect and linn, his lofty and
capacious forehead, his piercing black
eye, his gently curved lips, line cheek
and aquiline nose all marked the groat
man. Efforts wero frequently made
prior to this time to induce Red Jacket
to sit for his portrait, but ho always
refused, and frequently remarked,
"when lied Jacket dies all that belongs
to him shall die too." Dr. Francis,
however, reasoned with the Indian
and iinally succeeded.
The base of the monument to be
erected hero consists of a granito
boulder in its natural shape. A marble
shaft over six feet in hight surmounts
the baso and is cut in tho shape of an
Indian arrowhead, pointing upward.
Suitable inscriptions are on the two
medallions .sunken, one into each of
the stones. On tho top of tho boulder,
just over tho medallion, will be fastened an iron tomahawk and a pipe,
A

':; a. m
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and Peculiarities of

Home Pictures
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Promptly Filled.

P. HOLZMAN,
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Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer,
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Alt Orders by Telephone

RKI) JACKET.

THE GAZETTE.

Las Vegas Ice Co.

AlKWf ti.

TTJ Mamador.

t

at National Rank. Nuw York
First National liaiik, Chlcjuro, Illinois
First National Rank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Hank. San Franetson.
First National Hank, Pueblo, Colorado
First National Kant, Han ta Fe, Now Mes lot.
Colorad National Bank Denver Colorado.
Htate Bavlnr Association. Ht. Csstjlo, Mo,
Kansas City Hanks, Kansas City, Mo.
.loan marcial Sank, Dentin, rfew Mejlr-o- .
Pmfm llfnk, Klnfaton, Mew M ixloo.
(JpSulJ Hank, Hoeurro, New Meiioo.
Kefelsen
TlwrsUu. Chlbuahus, Meiioo.
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Lake Street. OhlOSsfO.
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LAS VÉGÁS DAILY GAZETTE
OF INTEREST TO PAItMERS be ia a thorough engineer. When he
TELEGRAPHIC FLYERS.
gets through with it, no trouble will 1
AND KANCILMEN.
Eavd at that tsxt for all time to come.
'
;
Pittsbcbo. August 13 A prize fight
Sprtagf'
i
team
Hot
laundry
doíi
x
Puffs Fox People
A New SysUm of ' Irrigation , wiUua
Midway, Pa., last night between
at
'
work.
cuiUuu
4
pugilists named Henningsaud Uonscne
Iteacli of Everybody.
resulted in tavor of the latter, who
BnMth nhnly tr bey t;
' Lawyer Shields
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Abfl Rosenthal is in tha city.

Republican county convention today.
The maple floor on the rink cost
flüüü.
Juan Delgado, exterritorial treasurer
.
?,,...,:'-.- . - ....
ia in toe city.
Carl, the good natured, surnamed
Wildenstein, ia in the city.

Wah'oóeior harmony in oar

repob-lioa-

n

county convention today.
'
Soerauckera last only for the iiinimor.
are eternal; they
but tha
never quit.
Judge Aztell and Louis Sulzbaclier
are decidedly playful in their remarks
.
to eacn outer.
Mr. Wchley ia building a spacious
frame building on Main street near
beer-tucke-

rs
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- Arenoubop Urav will remain in
Mexico probably sixty days, lie id en
Joying the journey greatly.
i Al 2 o'clock this afternoon sharp, the
republican county convention for San
Miguel county will meet in the old

court houso.

Mrs. R. ISelclen, mother of N a.
with Miss Josie Barton are
yisiting in Las Vegas.. They will
remain some time,
ISelden,

If it had not been for Garcia in the
democratic convention "yesterday, four
republicans would have been elected as
delegates to Albuquerque. .. ,
Notwithstanding the fact that there
are a numborof idie men in the city,
Road master Manning Bays he has been
abort oi men during the entire sum
mer.
With united action and good feeling
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the republicans oi ban Miguel county
are able to carry things their own way.
but without those attributes the party
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Are you a delegate to the county con
yentiouP If you are, be sure you go or
eoua your alternate.
.
.

just been
DamiDg. under tbe name ot "Tbe Mew A, Uardcaatle. ban Francisco; W. J.
Mfxicu Hydraulic Cement; CoJ.," B. Ctvrter, Omaha.
Mtriin. president, and J. A. Lockhtrt,
Arrivals at tbe Occidental yesterday:
secretary and treasurer, for the pur- IL Seligman: Santa Fe ; W. L. Winpose of tuanafacturing and introducing ston, fl. C. Rockleff. ranch; William
a new system of irrigation, by means of Smith, Indiana; Charles Beach, Sabino-s- a.
bydraulio cement pipe; This pipe is
N. M.
manufactured by machines,, which are
K. Sides,
8.
River Springs; . W.
protected by United States patent, and W. Tuttle. FortRed
Worth; L. C. Black.
is guaranteed to be tbe cheapest and Cincinnati; Lojis A. C. de Baca, ranch;
mo-- t durable for the purposes to which
W. M. D. Lee. Panhandle, and Rav
Uw adapted. I he pipe is in all sizes Griffin, Panhandle, were at the Plaza
up to five inches in diameter, and can
be. wade continuous without joints, yesterday.
thus avoididg
all
leakage, and
Probably Untrue.
in coat
one-thiis less than
following
telegram was received
that ot iron pipe.
comThe
The
pany are now - manufacturing
the through the Associated Press yester
machines at Deming, and already have day:
orders in excess 6f their ability to till
Denver. August 13. The Daily
them, but are increasing their means Democrat of Albuquerque, N. M., (?)
of manufacturing tu fuljj equal the deu btLH suspended publication, financial
mnd. " Hundreds of thousands of acres difficulties.
of lands heretofore unused by reason of
further inquiry by tbe UAzettb
scarcity of water will, by this cheap failed
to establish the truth of the infor
method of irrigrtion. be utilized in this
and we have reason to believe
mation
We
territory.
have the soil and the
tbe failure of the Democrat of
climate to make this section the garden that
spot of the world if we had but the Deming caused the report
means of moistoning the srround. and
Chinese Wash Names.
with a system of irrigation within the
reach of the poorest farmer or ranch
names one sees scattered over
Ihe
man, making him completely iode the town projecting on shingles from
pendent of the seasons, every foot of tbe Chinese laundries are not the
our soil can be util.zed for grazmg, names of the proprietors, as many sup
farming and fruit crowing-- . Thelanr pose, but of the laundries. They try to
est grape growsr in Los Angeles has get a high sounding title just as the
over 300 miles of this pipe in use, Rnd people in the country do with a new
to this more than to the climate, is duo hotel or other enterprise.
"Sam Wah
the wonderful production of his fruit means tbe three harmonies, which is
farm and the delicious character of bis tho leading idea of Buddhism heaven.
product, in the matter of grasses ex earth and man. "Sam Hop" means
perienco proves that tbe ingenuity of tho three-fol- d
union. "Sam Le" means
niiin has outdone nature in producing a the threo-fol- d
profit. Van Le or Li"
supply of feed for stock at all times to (they vary in tbe spelling according to
be depended upon, and of tbe quaility tno district iney come from), means
best suited to tbe country or kind of profita thousand fold. "I pun van li"
6tock to be fed.
means "I for capital, 10,000 for profit."
Tho 6tate engineer of California
nop L.i" means narmony ana pront
speaks very highly of this method, of lew, if any, of the Chinamen in the
irrigation, and Engineer Hanson,' of eastern cities have any name. They
Los Angeles, snys the hydraulic cement aro of the vagrant class, the lowest of
pipe is the best pipe that Los Angeles the low. A Chinaman of any prom:
has tried, and considers it an extellent nence, even an artisan, changes his
material fot piping.
name three ttmes. He receives a name
We believe tbo introduction ot this from his father as an infant, he gets
cheap drain-pip- e
will mark a new era book name when he goos to school, and
in tbe history of southern New Mexico. he receives his true and official name
The objection urged by so many, that when he marries.
mem is do Dorraaneni prosperity lor a
town witnout an agricultural backing.
There have buen frequent complaints
win carry do weight in the face of grass. ot verdant parties being taken in and
covered fields and blooming orchards, done for by bunko men ia Paso del
and these, with our unbonnded stock Norte. If this class of probable victims
producing facilities, added to our
could be guarded by publication of
minine interests, will warnings in the papers, we would take
make this the equal of any point, not pleasure in giving such warnings but
ouly for business purposes but also for it is useless. . The only remedy for the
permanent and desirablo homes.
malady of greenness is to get caught by
Parties so desiring can obtain all in sharpers once or twice. LI Paso Times
formation concerning this new industry
oy addressing uoionel J. A, Lockbart,
Wagner, who seems to be
secretary and treasurer of the New onTheodore
his wife, Wary Wag'
Mexico Hydraulic Cement Pipe Com ner,bad terms with
trumped up a witness who swore
pany, DcniiDg.
before Ronquillo yesterday that Wm
Smith, stepson of Wagner, had threat
Court Chronicle.
ened to take the life of the old man, and
Col.. Barnes asked until todav to therefore,
tbe old man wanted Smith
plead to tbo indictment of Michael put
400 bonds to keep tbe peace.
Maney for tho murder of Juan Patron Andunder
the bond was made out and signed.
Thn ftnan nf thn fYtvrirrxr vo .Ton
Baor for the murder of Mogona Garcia
"Emma, I hear you have broken off
was men yesieruay . ah tne evidence
with George." "Yes, I am sorry, but
fttlMWOil tilMt tho tillinn
orna Arv
self defense, and without Jeaying their it had to be. He insulted napa."
seats tuo jury agreed upon a verdict ef "Why, what did he doP" "Well, you
know last Sunday night papa kinder
Hcquiuol. kicked him off the steps, and when be
'
J udjjo Axtoll hoard the cases of al came around Monday he brought a pair
leged contempt oi court, upon the part of
slippers with tbe toes padded, and
of six Mexicans, who with entire rtisre asked me if 1 wouldn't get the old man
gard tor tho injunction served against to put them on."
theni, had cut the fences of the La
Cueva ranch company. The only deTELEGRAPH.
fense mado was that they had not re- ADDITIONAL
ceived notice of the injunction. The
jiidye thought differently, howeyer,
M'aU Street Bank.
anil after delivering a' good lecture,
New York, Aug. 13. Prest. Evans,
which if linnrlnd. will ulnn funna int.
the Wall Street bank said this mornting in this territory, he imposed fines of
ing
that the state bank examiners are
io nana tuaii me men
tou apichu.
trying to ascertain the sum of the
cannot pay the sanio, and that they still
loss tbe bank sustained.
Some statewill probably have to go to jail.
ments published in regard to the
amount lost by Dickinson and the
Democratic County Convention.
kraanner in which he lost it, Evans said,
Tho call for the county convention 'of were
was
democrats wns mnrtn for 1 n'olnnlr no irue nu omers nowwas mere
in Canada
yesterday afternoon. An arrangement AU doubt that Dickinson
excitement it regard to the sus
was made, or so understood, until 7
nclnrli. Thn nnnvftntinn una nallarl tn pended bank has now died ont. C. J
order again, however, at 5 b'lock and Osborn is appointed receiver.
mu wura o i eiecung me delegates to
attend the territorial rnnvnntinn nrna Appaiatmeat of Receiver of tha D. A R. G
speedily accomplished.
An effort was
Western.
maue to instruct for Hon. Anthony
W. II
Denver. Col.. Auir.
Joseph for delegate but this met with a Bancroft has been appointed receiver of
Y'erV determined
nmwtuni'P
aarural the Denver & Rio Grande Western.
speeches being made against such action, and the delegates will go to
Damage ay Storm la England.
Albuquerque uninstructed. There was
reauy greai narmony in tne general pur- London, August 13. Later reports
OOSh and a. lalArniinntirn u Uhnr t
indicate that the thunder storms which
the best interests of the party,
swept over North England and Scot
land yesterday were almost unexampled
A Case of Arbitration.
in seventy. Many buildings in EdinAt the Commercial last niwht r día- - burgh. Leeth and other cities were
pule arose botween tho faro dnlnr nnii partially destroyed by lightning. Dun
a player about a bet. The player left it dee was enveloped in donse darkness at
ton soldier who was nresnnt. unit ih the hour. 1 raffle was suspended.
aoldior decided against the player. Like Several persons were killed by lightn
the democrstio party kicking against ing; among them Earl Lauderdale, who
while rid"
mo electoral commission ot 187Ü, so this was overtaken - by the- storm
ing.
man was dissatishud with his own
and reached him (inn wi h his
right. Tbe umpire turned on the kicker
Cholera Notes.
and gave him a good whipping. El
Toulon, Aug. 13. Two deaths from
Paso l imes.
.
cholera last night.
Heat moderating.
,

J

"

r ,s

is on the sick list,.
Arrivals at the Da pot hotel yesterday:
formed io John Mahln, Muscatine, Iowa; B. Cobo.
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Demlojf Trlbime- A company has
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beld b f bowl op ever
I held fu? paoe and wrotu tbll rhyme,
WbIJe Uu-- Uwuirbt bo uik knew It.
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is easily beaten.

rapidly-d-

eveloping

The Brush, Cal., Lariet snys that last
consignment of large, fat 1100 pound
steers at f7 per bead, net, win keep a
good many cattle on tho range until the
,
market m better.;
;
t i
'
President Strong and (Jencral Coun
sel Mcuraro nave issued an ordor anMr. James Hagermnn as gen- nouncing
..
v.
.. : 1.
a '1
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headquarters at lopeka.
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(lay E. Porter, of Ue Domlnjr Demo
crat, is in the city. His paper is not
running now, but that makes no differ
ence: Uay will go into tho republican
fold and then ho will nevor hayo to
suspend publication.
Hon. John 15. Alley arrived in Spring.
ar yesterday afternoon and goes out to
Dorsey's ranch, of which he is a part
i owner, today, colonel lngcrsoii wm
' also arrive shortly with his family and
will remain some weeks ou the ranch.
'
AH ihe 'saloon keepers get pulled
during court, but If appearances are
not deceptive they get their raouoy back
over the bar from members of tho bar
, after the sun goes down.
Of courso
.. there are exceptions
to tho statement.
Well, well!" said old Mrs. (Jumbo,
as sho laid down her morning paper,
"So they've rescued poor old (Jreely
alive ! 1 do' hope that Uorace'll take
hold of be Tribune agiin and edit it
sofiblMy, like Jie used ter!" ,
Sydtuug, 'old widikraidtflu-aged- ,
all
the wonderful beneticial efiects
of Ayer's Sursapanlla. Young children
suffering from soro eyes, sore cars,
scaldhbad, or with any scrofulous or
syphilitic taint, may bo mado healthy
and 6trong by its use.
The funeral service of Marie, wife of
Joseph Joquel took place yesterday
from the family residence on Fulton
street, Kev. r ather Coudert oiliciating.
Notwithstanding tho .rainy iWeatbr a
large numb r of friends were present.
Tha bereaved have thu' sympathy of the
pwtrple or Las Vegas.
' It has üeén gserted by various per
sons lately who haV$: tried it, that. carrying an ordinary sized potato in the
would cure rheumatism.
In
FuCket they
woujd rather employ the
potato to supply ttho b torn act with, and
not permit hcnislvos to be annoyed
Dy Buen a little thing as rheumatism.
Iowa CiTT.lowa, Aog. 13 An intense
xcitement prevails tonight. At a trial
of two brewers of this city a mob of
two hundred attacked the county
attorney named w 11. liaiicy, stripped
bis clothes off and tarred him. The
roughs took tho city,, and the
foroo and city policd were powerless.
At a meeting of citizens a special
police was appointed.
Reports from tho pleasure resorts and
tbe game districts are to the effect that
the usual summer slaughter of (.ames
is now in progress. ' Tho law on this
subject is plain. It provides that "No
person shaUklll or wound, ensnare or
trap any elk. deer, bufialo or bison,
fawn, antelope, or mountain sheep,
within this slate, between the first day
of January and tho fifteenth day of
September." The penalty Is a fine of
"not loss than f 0 nor more tb an (200
for the first offense, and for each subsequent offense shall be fined in any
)) nor more-thasum tiot less than
$200," and be Imprisoned in the county
1ail not lesa than thirty nor wont tban
ninety days." This is plain enough to
be understood and tho. law should be
enforced by ine oflioers of tho
various
conntlei. Denver TImbs.' '
.
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Murders In Mexico.1
Private information from the south
states that Henry Natiere of New York,
a well known miner, and all his pros-- ,
peeling party have been murdered by
robbers in the Sierra Madre mountains.
Soldiers in Nueva Leon are murdering
every eltizeu opposed to tho administration of Governor Tolentino. Over 60
have been shot by bis order. In the
district of Aquas Calientes yesterday,
Fuifx Villamieva was murdered by
soldiers, hi body cut to pieces, and his
head snht to two. Tolentl no's ciyil officers witnessed the outrage.
1 lie CBIlHfl of the X)mtlinr
AÍT nf tH
water supply was the urgent necessity
of lowering the main below the bed of
tne first arroya north of the plaza. In
accomnlisbinc the work in mo short a
time Mr, Mather has shown excellent
executive qualitios and the character of
work that ho is doing demonstrates that
:

.

m

Marseilles, August 13. la the last
twelve hours five persons have died of
cholera. It is reported that the disease
has broken out

at Tolouse.

riaced la Readiness far War.
13 Two regiments mari-

ners and three more ironclads are
ing placed in readiuess for China.

Do-

The Versailles Congruo Closed.
Paris; Aug. 18. The Vareadles Congress adoptod tbe entire bill for tbe revision of tbe constitution by a vote of
509 to 173.
The extreme left abstained
from voting, itdeclaiing the principles
of democracy violated. Count Meny,
well known in clerical circles, declared
that the debate on tbe bill showed the

impotence of Republicans in France.
H said hé would judge by the result.
Tbe President then declared the Congress closed- -

T. W. Hay ward & Co.,

knocked bis opponent out on the fourth
ronod.
Shamers, Pa., August 11. An exten
sive tire occurred here at one o clock
this morning, it originated in a block
of houses occupied by coal miners and
before it was checked consumed me
entire block, rendering fourteen families
homeless. Many of them lose their
household goods and several narrowly
escaped death.
Kansas Cinr, August 13. Alfred
Sheldon is supposed to have absconded
to England or Canada, leaving a shortage in bis accounts.
Chicago. August 13 A riot occurred
toniirht in I be neighborhood of Cribben
& Sexton's stove foundry. One of the
crowd named Heck was killed and sev'
eral others were wounded.
Atlanta, Ua., August 13. The
Georgia state convention endorsed the
nomination of Cleveland and Hendricks
and Dredicted their election.
Ebie. Pa., August 13. The lossfrom
North Cast Ore today is f aou.uuo; insurance,
PrrrsBORO. August 13. The national
convention of tbe Amalgamated associ
ation adiourned sine die this afternoon
old officers,
after
Bostoh. Auffust 13. -- In an interview
of Colonel Kent with Lieutenant Greely
be obtained the information that Prty ate
Henry had a military execution ou the
Oth of June on account of having stolen
of the limited food apportioned out to
the survivors of the crew.
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Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

General blackitnlthtng and repairing. Grand
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Avenue, oppostt bonk hart A Co
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LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Constantly on hand all kinds ot Vegolahk s
and Produce. Egga, Duller and Fish at lowest
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Dry Goods, Hosiery, and ; full line of
DRESSES and. WRAPS.
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Las Vegas,

I have all kinds of household, goods and
everything els.) kept in a
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SECOND HAND STORE.
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FRISCO LINE." Hardware,
St, Louis & San Francisco

sensa-

tion is caused by the recent robberies
of Austrian mails. One bag stolen contained none but valuable and registered
letters; in some of the letters were
checks amouting to 280.000 florins, sent
by sayings banks in Peslb.

Berlin, Aug.

o.

kinds of goodsl

BOUGHT AND SOLD
C. A. MARTiN,

BY OCEAN CABLE.

Complete Stock of Nails.

R--

BETWEEN

--

The Celebrated

San Francisco, Cal.,

Germany has ordered a surveillance flotilla in the North
Sea over English fishermen.

Agricultural Implements.

Stoves,

No Change of Cars

13

EXCLUSIVE

Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

Mowers

and Reapers

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Ergines.
Fence "Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wire at mnufacturers
actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron
St. Louis. Mu. prices wiih
Hazard
Powder Co.
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping ars tut
C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

AND

:

-

ware-Agenc-

Threr Hundred on a Strike
Den vet., August 13. All the work.

.

run dally without eliauif" beieoii San
men, numbering about three hundred, now
California, umi St. I, ni , Mis
Francisco,
in
Kansas
Pacific and s url, over the Southern I'm iliv to tin
employed
the
Needles,
tho
Atlantic & PhoIUo t Mho
South Park shops ot the Union Pacibc
N M , tbe Atchison, lnji
ai- mmi
railroad in this city struck at noon to- querque,
ta Fe to Httlstcad, Kansas, ntid thu !, Loui
day.
Kt
way
to
Kail
Han
Louis.
Francisco
ft
This is positively the only rout ruurln
cars to St. Louis.
through
of
Restricting the Production
Pis Iron.
By this line there Is only owe ebiinge nl'eio
Pittsburg, August 14. from pres- between the Pacific ana the Ail nticrii
it
Louis.
ent indications the scheme to restrict which is at St.for
Passengers
St. Louis a"d all eaMirn
tbe production of pig iron by banking cities
should buy their tick etH
up all the furnaces of the country wnl
be successful.

Store in East r'oud' ...West Xcts Vogas.
.

-

Fire, Lile and Accident

S O Ml ñ

-

Life and public services of James G.
Blaine, published at his home, Augusta,
Maine. Price, $150 and $1.75, according

Vía Halstead, Kan..

and the St. Louis & Ban francisco Ituilwaj.
'the great through car route"
Please call upou tho ticket agent and get

ADIN H. WHITMORE, Agt,

.

to binding, etc. Subscriptions received full particulars.
Train having through car ou for St. Louie
tf.
.
by Goorge D. Allen.
eave Las Vegas daily at .45 a. m.
C. W. ROGERS
Celery and Oysters just receivV. P. and General Manager, St. Louis, Mr
.

2t

ed at the Snug.

D. W18HART,

General Passenger Agent.

POINTERS.
Always first to please customers,
Graaf & Thorp have fresh oysters this
morning.
M. A. Reid linger has purchased the
interest of Thos. Clinton, in the Keg
3t
saloon on Bridge street.
Stop chewing beef for one meal and
get fresh oysters at Graaf & Thorp's.
A new addition of stylish millinery of
every description just arrived at Chas.
Ilfeld'a.
Lockhart & Co. have $2,000 worth
of new wall paper, decorations and corners, of all styles, and prices to suit
"
307tt
overybody.
Call at Sporledor'n and have your
tine boots and shoes made to order.
.

305tf

,

The Montezuma barber shop has

been refitted and papered in elegant
style. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
305tf
soe them.

WARD & TAMME'S

Opera House.
August 19.

TUESDAY,

Engagement positively limited to one nfgbt.
Ward k Tamme beg to announce tbe appearance here oi the latest and most notable
success from the

Madison Square
'

'

Theatre

NEW YORK,
'

RAJAH.

Brlg-tatMerry and Charmlnirly
delightful Combination of Hucenio llx- mor, a Few Tears, and Hrllllant
Consecutive Kepaenentatlnn at the
Blay. Í50Square
Theatre, and over But) times
In every pan of i bo Ui.ited States, from the
Atlantic to tho Paciflo. Must Bucoesslul Flay
of the Epoch I

Infinitely

l'uliue.

.

A

Original Madison Square Co.!
Famous Madison quare Play
"Novel Madison Square Scenery!
wonrirously Realistic Glade Hceno
A stream of Heal, Giirirlins;, ttparkllrir, Running Water oourainir across tbe stage.
tTyTliesale,of seats will eommeneo Friday
mor.ilntr at Grtswold'sdrug sto o, west side,
tere, eat side.
and Hchatur's dru

Rare Offers.
Musical instruments of all kinds, as
Passes throtljk the territory from northeast well ns pianos and organs, can be
By consulting tbo map the
to southwest
reader will see that at a point called La Junta, bought very cheap for cash now, in
In Colorad , the New Mexico extension leaves order to reduce stock and realize immethe main l:ne, rums southwest through Trini diately.
Call at once at Marcillino &
dad And enteie tbe territory through Raton Co's.
tf
pass. The traveler here begins the most interesting journey on tbe continent. As he is carried by powerful engines on a
ICE CREAM.
rock balltiHted track up tbe steep ascent of the
Raton mountains, with their charming scenThose desirine Ice Cream of the
ery, he catches trequent glimpses of the Spun-is- h
peaks far to tio north, glittering In tbe best quality, by the dish or quart
morning bud and presenting the grandest will find
E A. Hopkins
spectacle In Ihe whole Snowy rango. When on Dougias'or Mrs.
Centre street, has
half an hour from Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
Also
dashes into a tunnel lr im which it emergus the best m the market.
on the southern slopo of the Raton mounthome made bread pies and cakes Made
ains and in sunny New Mexico.
65- - lm
At tho foot of tbe mountain lies the city of fresh every day.
Katon, whose extensive and valuablo coal
fields make it one o" the busiest places in tbe
territory. From Raton to Las Vegas tbe route
lies along tho base of the mountains. On I he
Fine
right are tbe snowy peaks in full view while
on the east lie the gransy plains, the
CHEAT CATTLK HANOK OF THtt SOOTIIWKST,
FOUK HUNDKKD, one and fwo veur old,
which stretch away hundreds of miles muí
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Liu fiatns, bred by Vermont Spanish Merino rams
Vegas In time for dinner.
out of Ciilifornia Merino ewes. Price, eiiiht
LAS VKGA8,
A
with an enterprising population of nearly dollnrs per head. Can be seen at 0 nil Urns
lo.ooo, chielly Americans, is one of the princiCrossing, forty miles south of Las Vegas.
pal cities of the territory. Hero are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
HUGO ZUliEU.
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad bits followed tho Pout Office, Gallinas Sprint?, New Mexico
route of the Old a. uta Fe Trail.." and now
lies through a country which, aside from tho
beauty of t natural scenery bears on every
iK.
band the impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and AzStrango ooutrusts present themtec stock:
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of Art
Embroidery
Amerioun life and euergy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable
Are ronioved to tho
HEALTH AND PLKASCRC RESORT.
her rlcgant hotels, street railways, gas ltl
streets, water works and other evidences of
Block,
modern progress.iutothe fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and In full view of tho ruins of the
upon
church,
old Pecos
built
tbe foundation
of an Azteo temple, and the traditional birthplace of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
of the
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
' " '
1 HIIVIII1
mii
from tbe Las Vegas hot springs to tbo old takes orders f ir Dress j and
Ladies' turnixhnv
Snnnish city of Kanta Ku. Santa Fo Is the uuuus oi every aec.rlptlnn.
htlü
tho
ttio
oldest and most Interesting city in the United mo leieunnt line of pittcrnt
lhat rao Im;
8 latex.
is thu .errltorlal capital, and the fotind in tho Ilr.lted States,
It
both
in
piantlty
iMkl anniversary ol tho settlement of the and quality.
CuuIi k and Lasting a Bpoclalty.
Spaniards In that city will be celebrated tbpre
In July. I8H3. From Santa Fo the railroad
runs down the valley of the itio tirando toa
Until the first of the month we
juuctlon at Albuquerque with tbo Atlai tlo
and Pacific railroad, and at Deming with tbe will sell organs at ten dollars a
Southern 1'acltlc from San Francisco, passlna monthon the way tbe iirosperoiia city of .Socorro and
MARCELLINO & CO.
the wonderful Lake Valley and Cercha mining district, finally reaching Deming, from
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e
miles
distant and may be reached over the 8. C. 1). &
R It. R. The recent discoveries of chloride
n Bear mountains, near hllvcr t:ty, exceed
anything In tbo Kocay mountains in richness
Shipments of tho ore have been made to Pueblo that run as high as th per cent pure silver,
'
steel-railed-

Baptist church at Ui
masonry, plastering, paint iuir.glHxln.
as Httinir and tihiBiblnir. Proposals for all
a a whole, also for tho sepnrate parts of work.
Besled proposals will lie received Dr tne
Rev. 8. Gorman at bis residence on or before
Julv Sih. I km. Ilida for tbe entire nulldlnir or
each seperate work will be reoelved when contractors pref r to make them. Tbe building
oomrrittee reserves the right to reject any or
ail bids, flans and specinoatlons will be opeo
the K4th at
for Inspeotlon on cr after 1 y
of Rev. S. Uormaa on Sixth
the
street, La Vegas, N. M.
ue-d-

,

carpen-tt'rlni- f,

!

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS
to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles, Lath
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

Lumber

Elative

Rams for Sale.

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parties from abroad write for estimates.

Las Vegas,

Parlors

Rosenwald

For

Uli

further Information

address
W, F WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket. Agent, A. T.
fi. F. K. It.. Topeka. Kansas

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
1.UI

-

-

NQWREAÜYF

New Mexico.

BUSINESS.

Plaza.

FELIX MARTINEZ & Co., have now removed to their new and commodious
quarters on Bridge Street
with their large and complete stock
of GENERAL MERCHANDISE, and would
call the attention of their many

-

No.

to o the work and
WAITED Proposals
mntfiisll for the new First
M

NEW MEXICO

Planing Mill

,

that

PROPOSALS.
Vegts, N

NEW MEXICO.

f

Entliled

THE

LAS VECAS,

St. Louis Mo.

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R

1

Paris. Aug.

SIXTtKI REET MARKET

I

; friends and patrons to the
fact that for cheapness and quality

BIS, their well assorted stock

THE

can not be excelled.
Try us and you will find it to your
advantage to deal with us. Ü

FELIX MARTINEZ

GROCERS

Land Office at Santa Fc, N. M. I
Jul 28. 1KK4.
f
AND
Notice is hereby givon that tbo followfng
named settler has tiled notloeof his Intention
to make flnul proof In support of his claim,
and that said prof will be mado before the
Piobate Judgeof San Miguel oountv at Las
Vegas, N. M., on itepieuiber is, baa, viz:
Ramon Ortiz of 8nn Miguel couuty for the 81Í
N. E4 Sec. 8, T. 14, N. It '11 K.
Are now receiving- - three times a week:
He names the following witnesses to prove
his Continuous residence upon, and eul ttva-tl- o Spring- ( hiekei.s.
Fresh Tomatoes,
rebh Cuuumhers,
'
Corn
of, said land, viz:
" Pea and Beans. " Ap
lei,
Duran, Hilario Romero, Tsmel Delgado
Junllenlguo
Kinds
and
or
vegetables. Ilnve Just real the
Uumern, all of La Vegas, n. o
ceived
Dnest
auRorttnent
of
all llavcurs of
N.M.
MAX FU Oh I, llcglaicr.
ever lounn in i.as vefras.

k

CO.

Bridge Street.

FOR SALE
or Las Vegas, MULES AND HORSES.
BAKERS

Twenty-eigh-

heud of Mules and five Horses on Prexcott's
ranch, near Kan MírucI. Tonus rcanonab.

t

sd

"u

("ft

B

m

La

:

Hijiore having- made up our mind to close out certain lines, we ordered a great many FALL and WINTER GOODS, hi Underwear
and Shoes. Tliev have
now arrived and will he sold at ACTUAL COST,' in connoeHmi with n1
W
B
I1L1
.
VtUUUVl
XlllV II I III
)est
tne
make ever brought to the, lerritory, and aviII prove, as ottered now, one of the most desirable articles in the market. LADIES
MISSES and CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR in all qualities, suitable for foil and winter.- A full and complete line of jliennet &i Rer'
j j
naid's French Kid Shoes, the fincstevt?r brought to Las Vegas.
'
.'
-

f
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a

a

S.S

ba
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ACT UAL

AT' ACTUAL

C
A- 1ST Z
-

i. 3ST jSi. IR, E S .

